2011 Plant Sale Volunteer Positions
“Digger” the Marmot Mascot
Dress up as Digger the Children’s Garden Marmot Mascot! Help us promote and
support the new Mordecai Children’s Garden by strolling through the event in costume
providing giveaways to customers.
Cashier
Run cash registers at check out area. Process payments on the cash register (cash,
checks, credit cards). Provide excellent customer service. Cashier experience
necessary. This position requires one hour of additional training.
Cashier Assistant
Assist cashiers with the check-out process. Unload plants from customer's carts,
separate plants so they can be scanned and reload into carts. Provide assistance with
questions and ensure all guests receive excellent service.
Front Gate Greeter/Attendance Counter
Provide a warm welcome to customers as they enter the sale. Answer questions and
provide directions. Track attendance numbers as guests enter the plant sale using a
tally counter.
Check-Out Line Organizer
Ensure the customer check-out line is running efficiently by directing customers to the
next available cashier.
Plant Valet
Staff the plant holding area. Keep track of purchased plants while the customers
retrieve their cars. Help load plants into customer cars and make sure shopping carts
are retrieved from the customers and returned to the front gate area.
Plant Division Sales Assistants
Assist and direct customers searching for plants. Restock and rearrange plants on
sales tables as needed throughout the sale.
Pre-Sale Set Up – Plant Divisions
Receive and unload plant deliveries, price plants, set up tables and chairs in booth
areas. Must be able to lift up to 25 lbs.

Volunteer Check-in
Check in volunteers as they report for their assignments. Distribute volunteer name
badges and direct volunteers to their respective work areas.
Volunteer Hospitality/Lunch Volunteer
Keep volunteer refreshments stocked in the hospitality area. Make coffee, assist with
lunch set-up/clean-up, replenish food as needed and distribute water to volunteers
throughout the sale.

